
How to get to Gate 25 (Lufthansa Cargo Center, Building 420/451) in Frankfurt
GPS Koordinaten 50.042148, 8.535690

...by train:
There are two train stations at Frankfurt Airport. If you travel by ICE, IC or EC, you will arrive
at the AIRail Terminal. Here you orientate yourself towards Terminal 1, arrival level 1. If you
arrive at the regional station by S-Bahn or regional trains, you are already at Terminal 1. Now
orientate yourself towards arrival level 1, terminal area B. Opposite the exit there are several
bus stops. From the first bus stop (opposite Terminal 1, Terminal areas A and B) the bus lines
"Tor 25" or "Tor 27 über Tor 25" leave every 7-10 minutes to Tor 25. Get off at Tor 25. Please
register at the visitor reception with your identity card or passport.

...by plane:
After arriving at Frankfurt Airport Terminal 1, take the direction of Arrivals Level 1. The bus
stops are opposite Terminal Area B. From there, the bus line "Tor 25" or "Tor 27 über Tor 25"
departs every 7-10 minutes. Get off at gate 25. Please register at the visitor reception with your
identity card or passport.

...by car (parking is limited, please try to get there by public transport):
Frankfurt Airport is located directly at the Frankfurter Kreuz intersection on the A3. Follow the
signs in the direction of the airport. At the airport, always follow the signs to Tor 25 or Cargo
Center. There you will meet the Cargo Scout.
At the entrance to Gate 25, you must register at the visitor reception desk. Please have your
identity card or valid passport ready. You will receive an entry permit and can park in assigned
parking spaces in front of building 420 or building 451.

To building 420: 7 minutes on foot or two stops by internal bus.
To building 451: 2 minutes on foot or one stop with the internal bus.


